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April 29, 2016 
 

Washington, D.C. Updates 
Senate Passes Energy Bill 
On April 20, the Senate passed the Energy Policy Modernization Act (S. 2012) by a vote of 85-12.  The 

legislation was developed by Energy and Natural Resources Committee Chairman Lisa Murkowski (R-

AK) and Ranking Member Maria Cantwell (D-WA) and saw a number of amendments adopted as it was 

considered in committee and on the floor of the Senate. 

 

The Senate adopted a bipartisan amendment affirming the carbon neutrality of forest biomass as a 

source of renewable energy – a key priority of private forestland owners. The legislation was also 

amended to include a comprehensive sportsmen’s package that seeks to increase hunting, fishing, and 

shooting opportunities on federal lands.  The sportsmen’s package was adopted as part of a larger 

package of 30 natural resources bills added on the floor.  Federal forest management and wildfire 

funding reforms were not included in the package of natural resources bills.  However, S. 2012 does 

include a permanent reauthorization of the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), which uses oil 

and gas revenues to support state and local recreational programs, purchase private inholdings within 

public land boundaries, and protect existing public places like national parks.  Leaders in the House of 

Representatives, including Natural Resources Committee Chairman Rob Bishop, are seeking to make 

significant reforms to this program. 

 

The House has already passed its own comprehensive legislation, so it is likely that a conference 

committee will be named to begin working out differences between the House and Senate proposals – 

not an easy task given the divergent views of the role of the LWCF.   Meanwhile, AFRC hopes the 

Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee will finally turn its attention back to wildfire funding 

and forest management reform legislation.   

 

Wilderness Bills Get Hearing 
On April 21, the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee held a legislative hearing on multiple 

public lands bills, including: S.1510, the “Wild Olympics Wilderness and Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 

2015” and S.1699, the “Oregon Wildlands Act.”   

 

S. 1510, the Wild Olympic Wilderness and Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, would designate approximately 

126,000 acres within the Olympic National Forest as wilderness and provide Wild and Scenic 

designations for 19 rivers and tributaries constituting 464 miles of river.   

 

S. 1699, the Oregon Wildlands Act, combines multiple conservation measures in Oregon, including 

expanding the existing Wild Rogue Wilderness in southern Oregon by 58,000 acres; creating a new 

wilderness in the Oregon Coast Range (30,500 acres); establishing two new national recreation areas; 

and adding protections to approximately 250 miles of rivers.    
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While AFRC does not necessarily oppose wilderness or Wild and Scenic designations, the Association 

sent letters to the Committee opposing both S. 1510 and S.1699 in current form.  Copies of AFRC’s 

letters can be found here.  It is AFRC’s position that legislation impacting public forestlands should be 

balanced and comprehensive in addressing the economic, ecological, and social crises of rural 

communities in the Pacific Northwest.   

 

Standalone wilderness bills that do not provide meaningful management reforms to increase pace and 

scale, address forest health and diversity issues, and create and sustain jobs by supporting the remaining 

timber infrastructure are neither balanced nor comprehensive.  AFRC also believes passing standalone 

bills may erode public trust and local, collaborative efforts to find balanced solutions in both 

Washington and Oregon.   

 

In its letters to the Senate Energy and Natural Resource Committee, AFRC reiterated its commitment to 

working proactively and constructively on federal legislation that benefits our public forests and the 

rural communities and forest products infrastructure that depends on public forest health and 

sustainability. /Heath Heikkila and Travis Joseph  

 

Geyer Testifies in Washington, D.C.  
House Speaker Paul Ryan recently organized a “Regulatory Reform Task Force” to examine federal 

regulations and laws that restrict or inhibit domestic economic growth.  The Task Force – which is made 

up of key House Republican committee chairmen – will hear testimony and engage in roundtable 

discussions with business representatives throughout the year and recommend legislative reforms to the 

Speaker.   

 

Chairman of the House Natural Resources Committee, Rob Bishop, kicked off the Task Force with a 

discussion on rules and regulations impacting various natural resources industries, including the forest 

products industry.  AFRC helped secure an invitation for - Eric Geyer, the Manager of Business 

Development and External Affairs for Roseburg Forest Products, to testify.  Geyer used his time to 

highlight and educate the Task Force about the numerous federal laws (over 90 impact the Forest 

Service alone), rules, and regulations impacting the forest products industry, including: time and cost of 

NEPA, ESA consultation, fire management, fire liability, and biomass neutrality.  Geyer also spent time 

meeting with members of the Oregon Congressional Delegation.   

 

AFRC is constantly looking for opportunities to share the expertise and passion of its members with key 

decision-makers in Washington, D.C.  Helping Members of Congress better understand our industry, our 

business model, and the obstacles we face is the first step in finding meaningful regulatory reform. 

/Travis Joseph  

 

FTPC Spring Meeting 
AFRC staff (Ross Mickey and Travis Joseph) attended the Federal Timber Purchasers Committee 

(FTPC) spring meeting from April 19-21 in Panama City, Florida.  The FTPC meeting brings together 

public timber purchasers from across the country and Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management 

directors and leadership from Washington, D.C.  The first day of the meeting (industry only) provides 

FTPC members with an opportunity to discuss and prioritize issues impacting their businesses, including 

“nuts and bolts” contracting issues. 

 

http://www.amforest.org/images/pdfs/Letter_to_ENR_Oregon_Wilderness_Wild_Olympics_Website.pdf
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At the request of FTPC, Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management directors and leadership from 

Washington, D.C. attended the second day of the meeting, which was spent reviewing regional and 

federal programs and discussing potential resolutions to the purchasers’ concerns.  The agency-industry 

meeting also includes a “Regional Breakout” in the afternoon to allow purchasers and regional agency 

directors a chance to discuss region-specific issues.  The third day was spent touring local infrastructure 

and recent forest projects.     

 

The 2016 spring meeting focused on a wide range of topics, including: implementing 2014 Farm Bill 

authorities (designation by prescription, Good Neighbor Authority, insect and disease treatments), 

NEPA streamlining, forest planning, fire salvage strategies, stewardship contracts and urgent removal 

extensions, appraisal re-engineering, bar codes on log load tickets – just to name a few. 

 

In addition to the networking opportunities, FTPC meetings provide a unique opportunity for public 

timber purchasers to provide direct feedback to key federal agency land managers as well as hear from 

the Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management about agency priorities and existing obstacles to 

achieving those priorities.   

 

AFRC strongly encourages its members and other public timber purchasers to attend these valuable, bi-

annual meetings.  The fall meeting will be held in late-October and will likely be hosted in Denver, 

Colorado.  For more information, please contact Tom Troxel with the Intermountain Forest Association 

(t_troxel@hills.net). /Travis Joseph        

 

BLM Releases Final RMPs 

On April 12, the BLM released its final proposed Resource Management Plans (RMPs) for 2.5 million 

acres of forestland in Western Oregon, including over 2 million acres of unique “O&C” lands.  These 

plans would replace the 1990s-era Northwest Forest Plan (NWFP) and guide the future management of 

O&C lands for decades to come. 

 

In its public “Key Facts and Numbers” the BLM has indicated that “75% of the landscape will be in 

reserves to protect fish, water, wildlife and other resource values.  There is 11% more land in reserves in 

the Proposed RMP than in the Northwest Forest Plan.”  Under the NWFP, approximately 700,000 acres 

were available for sustainable timber harvest.  Under the new plan, less than 475,000 acres will be 

available for management.  

 

Despite setting aside more land, the BLM promises to increase timber volume and more than double 

revenues to county governments.  AFRC’s analysis reveals that these numbers are exaggerated at best 

and intentionally misleading at worst.  The BLM’s own analysis reveals that the NWFP should produce 

399 million board feet (mmbf) per year.  BLM’s new plan would produce 278 mmbf, which the agency 

calls an increase.  The geographic distribution of the volume would be devastating in Western Oregon, 

particularly for the Coos Bay, Roseburg, and Medford BLM districts that will see declines above 50 

percent.   

 

Even if BLM’s numbers are accurate, the agency has not provided any evidence that it will be able to 

achieve the plan’s goals.  In fact, careful analysis of the RMPs reveals several new policy decisions by 

the Oregon BLM that will undermine its ability to even maintain the current timber program.  For 

example, the new RMPs will not allow for incidental take of the Northern Spotted Owl (NSO) until a 

mailto:t_troxel@hills.net
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plan is finalized to “manage” the NSO’s competitor, the barred owl.  Such a policy could prevent even 

the most basic, “non-controversial” timber sales, such as thinning.  

 

To put it simply, the new RMPs are worse than the NWFP in terms of local wood products, jobs, forest 

health, county revenues, and benefits to wildlife.  There is no reason to believe that the RMPs can 

actually be implemented any better than the current plan, which has failed our forests and rural 

communities for more than 20 years. 

 

AFRC and its members will continue to do what it has always done, work with Oregon’s elected leaders 

– Democratic and Republican, House and Senate – to find a lasting solution that benefits all.  The 

Association must also consider legal options to compel the Federal government to follow the law. 

/Travis Joseph        

 

20-Year Thinning Study 
Although there is general consensus that commercial thinning in dense forest stands in the Pacific 

Northwest improves individual tree growth and overall forest health and diversity, there are often 

disagreements over what level of thinning is best utilized to achieve these objectives.   

 

A long-term study on the effects of forest thinning was recently completed in partnership by the U.S. 

Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station and Oregon State University.  The “Siuslaw Thinning 

and Underplanting for Diversity Study” aimed to compare and contrast the effectiveness of a range of 

thinning and underplanting prescriptions in Douglas-fir dominated forests on the Siuslaw National 

Forest over the course of 20 years.  The forest stands targeted in this study were uniform in structure, 

prior to treatment, and generally lacked the level of diversity that is directed by the Siuslaw National 

Forest’s Land and Resource Management Plan, which has a focus on developing and maintaining late-

successional habitat across the forest.    

   

The study considered three levels of thinning intensities: light, moderate, and heavy.  These treatments 

thinned forest stands down to 100, 60, and 30 trees per acre respectively.  It also considered unthinned 

control stands.  Among other findings, the study concluded that: 

 

 Individual tree diameter growth was greater for heavily thinned stands than for lightly or 

moderately thinned stands.   

 Abundance and diversity of herbaceous and shrub vegetation increased with increasing thinning 

intensity. 

 Natural regeneration was absent in unthinned stands. 

 

An important conclusion given the high level of attention and scrutiny regarding canopy closure (the 

proportion of sky obscured by vegetation when viewed from a single point), was the rapidity with which 

canopies closed following thinning.  Canopy closure in thinned units was relatively stable for two to 

three years following harvest, but then began to close between three and eight years post-harvest – a rate 

of about two percent per year.  In contrast, canopy closure of the unthinned units tended to decrease 

slightly throughout as canopies receded.   

 

These results draw a clear conclusion that thinning, especially at moderate to heavy intensities, has 

positive net benefits toward overall forest health and diversity.  AFRC supports thinning as a 
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management tool in the toolbox.  However, the Association has serious concerns about the almost 

exclusive use of thinning on public forest lands to achieve all forest resiliency and diversity goals.  Put 

simply, “thinning” by definition is not a sustainable strategy for Federal forests or for the timber 

infrastructure and the rural communities that depend on those forests. 

 

Dr. Goldmark Withdraws from Race 
Late on April 5, Washington Commissioner of Public Lands Peter Goldmark announced that he will not 

continue to run for a third term in office.  Goldmark announced his candidacy last September, saying he 

wanted to find sustainable solutions to managing climate change and wildfires and to fix public 

education funding.  In announcing his departure from the race, Dr. Goldmark would only say that he 

reached the decision after discussion with his family. 

 

Dr. Goldmark has served as Commissioner of Public Lands since 2009.  He is the thirteenth 

Commissioner of Public Lands since statehood and the fifth since the Department of Natural Resources 

(DNR) was modernized in 1957. 

 

The DNR manages about 2.1 million acres of forested trust lands.  In 2015, DNR sold 468 million board 

feet of timber.  DNR’s timber program is funded by a portion of the revenues from timber sales.  Of the 

$181 million in revenues generated from timber in 2015, $87 million was distributed to Washington’s 20 

timber counties and $53 million went to support common schools, universities, and other trusts 

established at statehood. 

 

During Dr. Goldmark’s time in office, DNR has been engaged in three major planning efforts:  the 

Olympic Experimental Forest (OESF) Plan, the decadal Sustained Harvest Calculation (SHC), and the 

Marbled Murrelet Long Term Conservation Plan (MMLTCS) required under the uplands Habitat 

Conservation Plan.  The OESF Plan is expected to be signed in late September.  AFRC is hopeful the 

Board of Natural Resources will make substantial progress on the SHC and MMLTCS so the significant 

work of DNR and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will not be jeopardized by the change of 

administrations. 

 

AFRC appreciates Dr. Goldmark’s service to the State of Washington.  We will work to assist his efforts 

to complete outstanding DNR priorities over the next nine months. /Ann Forest Burns 

 

Candidates for Public Lands Commissioner 
Following Dr. Peter Goldmark’s April 5 announcement that he will not seek a third term, three 

additional candidates have filed for the office.  All are Democrats. 

 

Former Washington state representative and current King County Councilman Dave Upthegrove began 

exploring his candidacy on Facebook within hours of the Dr. Goldmark’s announcement.  He formally 

filed with the Public Disclosure Commission on April 22.  Upthegrove served in the state legislature 

from 2002 to 2011 and was Washington Conservation Voters’ Legislator of the Year in 2011.  His 

campaign website displays a long list of endorsements from elected officials. 

 

Mary Verner, current DNR Deputy Supervisor for Fire and Administration, filed April 14.  Verner was 

Mayor of Spokane from 2007 to 2011.  Prior to and after being mayor, she worked for the Spokane 

Indian Tribe.  For the present, she continues her work at DNR, campaigning on personal time. 

http://www.kingcounty.gov/council/upthegrove/Biography.aspx
https://web.pdc.wa.gov/rptimg/default.aspx?docid=4567196
https://web.pdc.wa.gov/rptimg/default.aspx?docid=4567196
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Verner
https://web.pdc.wa.gov/rptimg/default.aspx?docid=4566873
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Hilary Franz, Executive Director of Futurewise (formerly 1000 Friends of Washington), filed April 27.  

A land use lawyer and former Bainbridge Island city council member, she is currently on the 

Conservation Northwest board and formerly served on the boards for Washington Environmental 

Council, the Center for Environmental Law and Policy, and Friends of the Farms. She is reputed to be 

the chosen candidate of Peter Goldman, founder of the Washington Forest Law Center and prominent 

critic of both DNR’s regulatory and proprietary programs.  Franz will take a leave of absence from 

Futurewise to campaign. 

The three new filers join Karen Porterfield (D) and Steven Nielson (Libertarian), so the field of 

candidates now totals five.  (See, AFRC newsletter, March 24, 2016.) 

 

So far, no Republican candidates have filed.  Under Washington’s elections system, the top two vote 

getters in the August 2 primary move on to the November 8 general election. /Ann Forest Burns  

 

WA Legislature Funds Prescribed Fire Collaboratives 
The 2016 Washington State Legislature worked on a variety of wildfire related bills this session, many 

of which never made it to the finish line.  Even the $24 million request from the Department of Natural 

Resources (DNR) to expand wildfire prevention and suppression capacity was not fully funded.  One 

common issue addressed in many proposed bills was the use, or lack of use, of prescribed fire.  One bill 

that reached the Governor’s desk and was signed into law was ESHB 2928.  

 

ESHB 2928 mandates that DNR conduct a “forest resiliency burning pilot project” in coordination with 

three specific Forest Service collaboratives: the North Central Washington Forest Health Collaborative, 

the Northeast Washington Forestry Collaborative, and the Tapash Sustainable Forest Collaborative.  

DNR is also required to “coordinate with at least one organized group of public agencies and interested 

stakeholders whose purpose is to protect, conserve, and expand the safe and responsible use of 

prescribed fire on the Washington landscape.”  

 

Forest resiliency burning for the purposes of this act is defined as “silvicultural burning carried out 

under the supervision of qualified silvicultural, ecological, or fire management professionals and used to 

improve fire dependent ecosystems, mitigate wildfire potential, decrease forest susceptibility to forest 

insect or disease as defined in RCW 76.06.020, or otherwise enhance forest resiliency to fire.”  To 

support this work, the legislature approved $800,000 in the supplemental operating budget (ESHB 

2376).  Of the $800,000 “two percent is provided solely for the department's administrative costs, five 

percent is provided solely for the department to provide forest health collaboratives for burn technician 

costs, and ninety-three percent is provided solely for the department to provide forest health 

collaboratives for implementation of forest resiliency burning.”  

 

DNR and the collaboratives are beginning discussions on how to implement this legislation.  One 

challenge to success is the limited amount of “burn windows” allowed before the legislatively required 

burning completion date of January 1, 2017.  AFRC will continue to monitor the progress of this pilot 

project. /Matt Comisky 

 

 
 
 

http://futurewise.org/about/staff
https://web.pdc.wa.gov/rptimg/default.aspx?docid=4567744
https://web.pdc.wa.gov/rptimg/default.aspx?docid=4549857
https://web.pdc.wa.gov/rptimg/default.aspx?docid=4563121
http://www.amforest.org/images/pdfs/AFRC_Newsletter_3-24-16.pdf
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2015-16/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/2928-S.SL.pdf
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/summary.aspx?bill=2376&year=2015
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/summary.aspx?bill=2376&year=2015
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WA Dept. of Commerce Funds Darrington Collaborative 
In announcement made on April 8, the Washington State Department of Commerce has awarded a 

$20,000 grant to the Darrington Collaborative.  The collaborative was kicked off on July 10, 2015 by 

Senator Patty Murray, Congresswoman Suzan DelBene, Governor Jay Inslee, four major conservation 

organizations, and several local officials.  The collaborative’s stated goal is “to bring together a variety 

of interests, including those of the local timber industry and conservation community, in order to 

increase ecologically sustainable timber harvests near Darrington and create jobs, while improving the 

health of forests and watersheds in the area.” 

 

According to the press release from Governor Inslee’s office, the money will be used to “support the 

group’s work restoring critical habitat, improving water quality and creating local jobs.”  In coordination 

with the Mount Baker Snoqualmie National Forest and the collaborative, a scoping notice for a 70-acre 

categorical exclusion vegetation management stewardship project was released for comment on March 

18.  The proposal would thin a 55-year-old second growth stand of Douglas-fir and also implement an 

aquatic restoration project focused on road related issues.  As a described “pilot project,” AFRC 

assumes additional, similar projects will follow in the future. /Matt Comisky 

 

Fisher Will Not be Listed 
In an April 18 Federal Register notice, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) announced it will not 

list the West Coast Distinct Population Segment of the fisher as threatened or endangered under the 

Endangered Species Act.  Substantial volunteer efforts by state agencies and private landowners were 

instrumental in this outcome. 

 

FWS proposed listing the fisher in October, 2014.  AFRC commented on the proposal in February, 

2015, pointing out that the fisher is not habitat-limited; existing regulatory mechanisms are adequate to 

ensure the long-term viability of the fisher; and listing the fisher might actually impede the species’ 

ability to flourish across its range. 

 

While FWS was reviewing the issue, a number of voluntary conservation efforts were brought forward.  

AFRC member Sierra Pacific Industries entered into a Candidate Conservation Agreement with 

Assurances (CCAA) with FWS to protect over one million acres in California.  In both Washington and 

Oregon, the state departments of fish and wildlife and private landowners have developed CCAA’s to 

conserve existing fisher populations and facilitate reintroduction.  Industry in both states has stepped up 

with financial commitments to support the success of the CCAAs.  AFRC also sent letters to the FWS 

supporting these efforts.  

 

The FWS decision not to list the species should serve to enhance cooperation with reintroduction efforts, 

which have already begun in Northern California, Southern Oregon, the Olympic Peninsula, and in the 

southern portion of Mt. Rainier National Park, because the reintroduced populations would not give rise 

to federal restrictions on management beyond the provisions of the various CCAAs. 

 

AFRC applauds the cooperation of industry and the agencies in taking a proactive approach to species 

conservation.  This decision will serve both the fisher and those who depend on federal and private 

forests for manufacturing materials and jobs. /Ann Forest Burns 

 

 

http://www.darringtoncollaborative.org/
http://www.darringtoncollaborative.org/news/
http://a123.g.akamai.net/7/123/11558/abc123/forestservic.download.akamai.com/11558/www/nepa/103878_FSPLT3_3018359.pdf
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-04-18/pdf/2016-08288.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fisher_(animal)
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-10-07/pdf/2014-23456.pdf
http://www.amforest.org/images/pdfs/AFRC_Comments_on_Fisher_2-4-15.pdf
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FWS Reopens Caribou Comments 
In an April 19 Federal Register notice, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) announced the 

reopening of public comment on its May 8, 2014 critical habitat designation for the Southern Selkirk 

Mountains population of woodland caribou.  The new comment period will end May 19, 2016. 

 

FWS has reopened the comment period because of an Idaho Federal District Court decision that it had 

made a procedural error in the public comment aspect of its November 28, 2012 designation of 30,010 

acres of Forest Service managed land and in Washington’s Pend Oreille County and Idaho’s Boundary 

County as critical habitat for the species.  That designation, based on extensive public comment, was a 

reduction from an original 375,552 acre proposal.  (See, AFRC Newsletter December 21, 2012.) 

 

Those who, like AFRC, have commented during any of the several prior comment periods, are asked not 

to resubmit comments.  Original comments will be incorporated in the public record as part of the 

current comment period and considered in the final determination.  As noted in the Federal Register 

notice, only new, relevant information is being sought and submissions which merely state support or 

opposition will not be considered. /Ann Forest Burns 

 

AFRC/Habitat Project Launches 
AFRC has officially launched its partnership with Habitat for Humanity.  This summer, AFRC will 

fundraise and volunteer to build a home for Nayeli Navarrete Bravo and her daughter Alitza.  Nayeli is a 

single mother who currently shares a tiny two-bedroom apartment with another family.  Nayeli has 

worked hard and volunteered 300 hours with Habitat for Humanity as part of the requirements to earn a 

home.   

 

In order to build a home for Nayeli and Alitza, we need your help.  AFRC staff and many of our family 

members will contribute financially and volunteer personal time to make this project a success.  

However, we need materials, supplies, additional financial contributions, and more volunteers.   

 

To learn how you can donate or volunteer, please read and review our letter and sponsorship form 

available on our website, or by clicking here.  In addition to doing the right thing, the AFRC/Habitat 

Build project provides an extraordinary opportunity to tell our industry’s story and educate the general 

public about AFRC and its members.  AFRC will use this opportunity – in partnership with Habitat for 

Humanity and the Oregon Forest Resources Institute – to connect the dots for the general public: 

responsible management of public lands provides raw materials to make American-made products and 

build homes for families – which changes lives. /Travis Joseph     

 

2016 Annual Meeting – Opportunities and Solutions 
AFRC held its Annual Meeting from March 29-31 at Skamania Lodge.  The theme of this year’s 

meeting was “Opportunities and Success” to highlight both achievements of the forest products industry 

and ways the industry can strengthen its partnerships, advocacy, and public education in 2016.  

 

After a fun (and sunny!) day on the golf course, the Welcoming Reception included remarks from 

Congressman Peter DeFazio (OR-4), the former Ranking Member of the House Committee on Natural 

Resources and current Ranking Member of the House Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure.    

 
 

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-04-19/pdf/2016-08617.pdf
http://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=11634622395808961061&hl=en&as_sdt=6&as_vis=1&oi=scholarr
http://www.amforest.org/images/pdfs/AFRC_Newsletter_12-21-12.pdf
http://www.amforest.org/images/pdfs/Habitat_For_Humanity_Website.pdf
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Nick Smith, Executive Director of Healthy Forests, Healthy Communities kicked off the general session 

on Wednesday morning.  Nick updated meeting attendees on actions he is taking to build a strong, active 

grassroots campaign and to engage the general public on issues impacting public forests in the West.     

 

AFRC Chairman, Cameron Krauss (Seneca), provided opening remarks to welcome more than 150 

attendees.  Chairman of the House Committee on Natural Resources, Rob Bishop (UT-01), gave an 

impassioned keynote speech about his priorities for the committee, his philosophy and vision for public 

land management, and his outlook for the remainder of the 114th Congress.   

 

AFRC President Travis Joseph outlined AFRC’s “Vision for 2016,” followed by a “Creating Successes 

on the Ground” panel that included Forest Service, BLM, and Washington Department of Natural 

Resources (DNR) personnel who educated the audience about what the agencies are doing to identify 

challenges and proactively address those challenges in thoughtful, creative ways.  Thanks to Jay 

Bernards (BLM), Ed Brown (Forest Service), Mary Farnsworth (Forest Service), and Bill Wells (DNR) 

for their participation.    

 

In the late morning, Randy and Sarah Ross of Lane County shared their inspiring personal story about 

the building of their home – sponsored by the forest products industry more than 20 years ago through 

Habitat for Humanity.  The Rosses recently paid off their mortgage and explained how the building of 

their home helped transform their lives and the lives of their children.  This year, AFRC has launched a 

new partnership with Habitat for Humanity and will attempt to replicate the opportunity created for the 

Rosses in the Springfield/Eugene area.    

 

Congressman Greg Walden (OR-2) was the keynote speaker at AFRC’s Wednesday luncheon and 

provided insights on national and regional public land issues, his work on federal forestry issues in 

Congress, and graciously answered questions from the crowd about the “interesting” 2016 presidential 

and congressional elections.   

 

After lunch Lawson Fite, AFRC’s new staff attorney, outlined AFRC’s legal program, caseload, and 

priorities for the year.  The general session concluded with Regional breakout sessions with 

representatives from Forest Service Regions 1, 4, 5 and 6, the Oregon BLM, and Washington DNR.  A 

special thanks to all agency personnel who took the time to share their perspectives on their programs 

and what they are working to accomplish in the coming year. 

 

Wednesday night, AFRC celebrated the significant contributions of past AFRC President, Tom Partin, 

who led and served the Association for 15 years.  Tom will remain on the AFRC team as a consultant 

for Central Oregon, Eastern Washington, Idaho Panhandle, and Western Montana forests.   

 

The Annual Meeting concluded on Thursday after a presentation from Steve Swanson (Swanson Group) 

and Zoltan van Heyningen (U.S. Lumber Coalition) on the status of the U.S. – Canada Softwood 

Lumber trade.  Dr. Peter Goldmark, Washington Commissioner of Public Lands, was the morning 

keynote speaker.  Dr. Goldmark outlined DNR’s efforts to maintain a strong timber sale program while 

dealing with the issues of litigation, challenges after one of the most devastating fire seasons in history, 

budget priorities, and developing a new sustained yield calculation for the lands managed by DNR.   
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Heath Heikkila, AFRC, and Bill Imbergamo, Executive Director of the Federal Forest Resource 

Coalition based in Washington, D.C. closed the Annual Meeting with a federal legislative review, 

highlighting legislative achievements in 2015, opportunities in 2016, and forecasts for 2017.   

 

On behalf of AFRC, thanks to all of the attendees and presenters whose combined efforts and support 

made this event a huge success.  A special thanks to AFRC’s Cindi Kaneshige for her extraordinary help 

in organizing this year’s meeting and for ensuring it ran smoothly.  We are already looking forward to 

next year! /Travis Joseph   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


